


CELEBRATING & RECOGNIZING
SPC'S ANNIVERSAR Y

reIe rations
Exciting celebrations of our 50th anni -

versary are already under way . Our firs t
event, the "Birthday Boogie" on January 16t h
was a whopping success . The many of us who
love to dance came home exhausted .
And we made S700 .

Five decades of S .P .C . history
will be on display at the Onondaga
Historical Association at 311 '
Montgomery Street for a mont h
starting in mid-February . Thei r
hpurs are Tuesday through Saturday ,
noon till 4 p .m . Please stop b y
to see it and urge them to exten d
the dates of the display .

The Syracuse Cultural Worker s
Project has received a grant to ru on 3
Oral History Programs about S .P .C . They .
will take place in October .

Fall is also the scheduled time for th e
release of Against the Odds : The Story o f
the Syracuse Peace Council being published
by the Syracuse Cultural Workers Project .

See pages 12-17 .
Shove Park in Camillus is

named after one of our stron g
supporters, the late Ben Shove .
We hope to have a S .P .C . Picnic
there in the summer .

We're working on getting a
"big name" speaker for our 50th
and having an extravaganza wit h
nationally-known entertainer s
at the Landmark Theatre .

I f ' you'd like to work on one or more o f
these events, please call us .

Get Involved in SPC
When people say "I can't find a way t o

plug in to work at S .P .C .", I think "Either
you're not trying to find a way and/or we'r e
not trying because there are lots of ways . "
To prove the point, I decided -'since it' s
our 50th anniversary - to attempt a list o f
50 ways that people could work with S .P .C .
Coming up with 50 was easy !

So, now the time-worn excuses won't do .
For those who say "I don't know how to orga-
nize an event or type", there are 48 othe r
tasks from which to choose . Those who say
"I can't help at S .P .C . during the day ;
that's when I'work", could think about th e
many tasks - actually the majority - tha t
can he done on evenings and weekends . Those
who would like something creative to do could
take on banner-making, photo-taking, PN L
cover designing and PNL layout . There trul y
is something for everyone .

S .P .C . would like to
salute our many volun-
teers and ask that you ,
too, become "one wh o
doesn't wait for someone
else to do it . "

Please go over thi s
list and check off th e
jobs you could do . Then
call us . Thank you .

-- Corinne Kinane

Write an article for the PNL
_ Shovel snow
_ Help'to paint S .P.C. house
_ Help organize Tax Day Vigi l
_ Take a phone shif t
_ Help with PNL production
_ Help with our Garage Sal e
_ Become the S .P.C. Pledge Person
_ Help take and set-up displays at museums

& libraries for our 50th anniversary

_ Take Front Room Bookstore materials

to events
Write thank-you notes to contributor s

— _ Make lunch one day a week or month or . . .
_ Call people about upcoming event(s )

Be a S .P.C. representative at meetings_
of other organizations

Type up articles for PNL
_ Become a PNL Editorial Committee member

_ Help organize Hiroshima/Nagasak i
activities (for August )

Help with Plowshare - our annual Crafts Fai r

_ Party with us (PNL mailing parties )
Telephone for a worthy cause : Phonathon_
Become a Program Committee member

- Poster before events
Help with spring cleaning

	

/ 5 PO.
- Paint S.P .C . bathroom

Call us for the other 25 .



Introduction : We Made It!

Fifty years! We've made it! Fifty years of effort, patience ,
perseverance, commitment and caring by thousands o f
people known as the Syracuse Peace Council . Fifty years of
often lonely organizing, sometimes popular agitating an d
daily, tireless educating . Fifty uninterrupted years of working to
raise society's consciousness on the nature of war and o f
puffing ourselves into action to abolish it . Fifty years! We 've
made it .

To the best of our knowledge we have endured longe r
than any locally based, self-funded group in the country .
We've always been proud of this small miracle. So it seems an
opportune time to ask, "What has our history added up to? "
When we peer back at five decades, when we read the yel-
lowed newspaper clippings, dust off the brittle documents an d
faded leaflets, when we search our own selves for memorie s
and history, what do we conclude?

Our Peace Council has always been a collection of many
different people's aspirations for peace and justice . We've been
a community of similar-minded dissenters, a kind of family o f
protesters, a celebration and an experiment by caring peopl e
with alternative social values and a vision of peace. We've
been an informal congregation of citizens with principles tha t
make us stand up and fight back . We've been in the conscious-
ness-raising business; a workforce of organizers, educators, lea-
fletters, volunteers. It seems there are many, many ways to
understand what we accomplished, who we've been, wha t
our history adds up to, to understand what forces have brough t
Peace Council people together and kept us together.

What is this Peace Council we've built? Well, we've built a n
office, a library, a community as well as a safehouse and a
haven for that community. We've built a printshop, a growing
bookstore, a graphic arts center, a clearinghouse for activism ,
a dependably and responsibly staffed nerve center for pro-
gressive politics. We've built a solid organization with an
unshakeable tradition of working for the interconnected beliefs
in nuclear disarmament, social justice, feminism, community,
nonviolence, environmentalism, global solidarity and peace .
And we've built a small institution with staying power; a voice
of people against the permanent war economy of U .S. society.

Yet, one label we just might enjoy and be proud of is
"movement" The history of progressive movements in thi s
country is a long, glorious one. It is a record of human struggle,
liberation and evolution against all forms of oppression . The

Peace Council's place in this movement and our place withi n
the overall history of movements in the U .S. is precious . It
creates meaning in our lives . Anyone who has ever been abl e
to say, "I am a member of the Syracuse Peace Council . .
has been able to say they were active in making history. I
believe I speak for many Peace Council people when I sa y
that it is a rare and special place to be. And from this specia l
feeling flows our motivation to work for peace and progress .
It is a precious reinforcing cycle for us .

In this issue, our 522nd, we bring you unique articles an d
pieces of news as well . We are happy to announce that the
Peace Council's archives have found an honored restin g
place with the Onondaga County Public Library We have
been carefully studying and reading back upon the 521 issue s
of the PNL in preparation for our fiftieth year anniversary . These
PNLs embody our very history and it is a very rich history ; a his-
tory of our premonitions of future events and our sorrow, ange r
and analysis of those events afterwards . They contain news of
war and peace spanning five decades .

We have built a movement and been part of that move-
ment. Who has the movement moved? Will there ever be an .
end to the nuclear arms race, to racism, sexism, militarism, to
economic exploitation?? Does the fact that we risk a greate r
threat of war today than ever before mean that SPC's fifty
years of work is nearly in vain? Just how have we impacte d
public consciousness? Can SPC grow, take in new members ,
become ten times more vigorous? These are our biggest ques -
tions. Maybe this special issue will assist us throughout these
next few years to create strong collective answers that wil l
empower us to shape our future history : the next fifty years of
the Syracuse Peace Council .

Gary Weinstein for The Peace Counci l



The Syracuse Peace Council

SPC Collectives, Committees 8s Project s
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities. Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l

justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes th'tse connection s
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense of '
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based on
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other. I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Staff and volunteers at the SPC office, January 198 6
bottom row: Laurie Goldman, Chuck Dwnnd Paul Siegel, Paul Pearce

E riddle row: Unista Pranter, Katie Froelich, Carol Baum, May VanDeW'eert,
Corinne Kinane, Angus MacDonald

top row: Andy Mager, Peter Schiebe, Labeeb Named Liam Mahony

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203

(315) 472-5478

The SPC Press

	

1
Katie Froelich, Laurie Goldman ,
Paul Siege l

The Front Room Bookstor e
Carol Baum, Jean Wittman ,
Dik Cool (collective member emeritus )

The Peace Newsletter
PNL Editorial Committee

Sheila Clancy, Ed Kinane, Phil Klein,
Angus MacDonald, Cletus Pinti ,
Christa Pranter

Book Review Editor : Carol Bau m

PNL Calendar: Corinne Kinane

Letters Page : Gary Weinstei n

SPC Projects
Disarmamen t
Liam Mahony 472-5478

Native American issues
Jan Peterson 476-6103

Central Americ a
Liam Mahony 472-5478

NVS Film s
Dik Cool 474-1132

South Afric a
Corinne Kinane 422-1659

SPC Film Committee
Margaret Gelfuso 476-6909

SPC Posters 473-4350

Dik Cool 474-1132 Plowshare Craftsfair 472-5478

Alliances, Coalitions & Contact s
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Projec t
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-4822
Pax Christi
Frank Woolever 446-169 3

Educators for Social Responsibilit y
John Freie

	

446-8508
People for Animal Right s
Linda DeStefano 475-0062

Finger Lakes Military Counseling &
Information Cente r

days

	

789-7543

People for Peace and Justice
(Syracuse University)

Tekla Lewin 423-3749
evenings

	

587-9512 Physicians for Social Responsibilit y
Finger Lakes Peace Allianc e

472-547 8

FOCUS-Friends of Central Americ a
United in Suppor t

Ron Shuffler

	

471-667 7
Friends of the Filipino People
John and Sally Brule'

	

445-069 8

Madr e
Margo Clark

	

475-073 7

New Jewish Agenda
Paul Weichselbaum

	

446-666 2
Nuclear Weapons Freeze of CN Y
Nancy Tunnessen 445-1332 Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmai l
Open Hand Theater Jim Ellis 476-153 6
Geoff Navias 472-1777 Weapons Facilities

Conversion Network
Peter Kardas 475-4822

SPC Staff
Labeeb Hameed, Leann Irwin ,
Corinne Kinane, Liam Mahon y

Steering Committees
Organizational Maintenance

Brent Bleier, Margaret Gelfuso ,
Corinne Kinane, Liam Mahony ,
Peter Scheibe

Program and Evaluation

Liam Mahony, Cletus Pinti ,
Ann Tierney, Gary Weinstein

Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806

Pledge of Resistance
Affinity Groups

	

472-5478
Syracuse Alternative Media Networ k
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
Tax Resistance Support Group
Peter Swords 479-565 8

United Campuses Against Nuclear Wa r
(Syracuse University)
Tekla Lewi n
Upstate Resistance
Mark Chupp

423-3749

475-482 2



About the Cover

EDUCATE, AGITATE, ORGANIZE! The cover to this special issu e
of the PNL was designed by Paul Pearce and Gary Weinstein .
All photos by Paul Pearce . The top photo is from the 1981 SP C
Birthday Dinner, ,where hundreds listened to Molly Rush and
Phillip Berrigan . The center photo is from pur first demonstration
of our fiftieth year, which was a protest of United States polic y
in Central America at the Hotel Syracuse while Vice-Presiden t
George Bush was inside at a fundraising luncheon for Congress -
man George Wortley . At the bottom is a shot from a post-Three
Mile Island gathering in Oswego organized by the Lakeshor e
Alliance, in which SPC played a very active role .

The back cover, also designed by Paul and Gary, chronicle s
SPC's physical moves to various buildings in Syracuse, culminatin g
in the purchase of our own building at 924 Burnet Ave .

Thanks! Table of Contents

Editorial Committee
Corinne Kinane, Liam Mahony, Paul Pearce ,
Glenda Neff, Mary Van De Weert, Gary Weinstei n

Many Thanks
Many people helped make this special issu e
a reality. We would especially like to thank
LetterCrafters for their generous typesetting ,
Paul Pearce for his untiring hours of darkroo m
work, and everyone else who volunteered their
resources and time .

Production Workers
Sheena Tiger, Bruce Keplinger, Mary Ellen Casey ,
Joanne Cocciole, Christa Cocciole, Sheila Clancy,
Labeeb Hameed, Leslie Pease, Carol Baum, Pau l
Siegel, Laurie Goldman, Katie Froelich, Chuc k
Durand, Andy Mager, Danny Hakim,Christa Pran-
ter, Cletus Pinti, Angus MacDonald, Ed Kinane ,
Rinnie Devern, Virginia Lawson and the edit-
orial committee .

Looking Back
12 AGAINST THE ODD3 :

The Story of The Syracuse Peace Council, by Ruth Gelle r
excerpts edited by Andy Mager .

19 Ten Years of Liberating Literature ; The Front Room Bookstore
by Carol Baum

22 Reprint : The First Peace Newsletter
23 A LOOK BACK : Fifty years of The PN L

edited by Mary Van De Weert and Danny Haki m

SPC Today
2 Volunteering at The Peace Council
2 50th Anniversary Plan s
4 SPC structure, projects, coalition s
4 SPC Statement of Purpos e
5 Our 50th Birthday Wish Lis t
7 Resources for Chang e
29 Resources from The Front Roo m
30 IN ' THE LOOKING GLASS: SPC in 198 6

essays by several area activists, edited by Glenda Nef f

Congratulations from Our Friends
Starting on page 6, and interspersed throughout this specia l
issue are dozens of anniversary greetings from our friend s
and supporters, both individuals and organizations .

The PEACE NE'WSLZI'TER (PNL) is published monthly (except January and
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC . founded in 1936, is a nonprofit .
community based organization working for peace and social justice. The PNL strives t o
serve three functions: that of a paper offering alternative news analysis covering a wid e
range of political issues: that of the internal . organ of SPC (the traditional newslette r
mkt: and as a forum for articles which discuss many issues of concern to the peac e
movement . The opipions expressed in the I-NI reflect the diversity of opinions withi n
SPC itself. While we are m it able to print every possible viewpoint . we do welcome your
letters and article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups. feel free to
reprint articles and graphics . but please give credit . Profit groups please inquire . The

PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS . P.O. Box 1347. Ansonia Sta-
tion . New York. N .Y . 10023) : is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from P.O .
Box 7229 Baltimore . M .D. 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS.

Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S. : $12 for Canada and Mexico; and $20 for overseas .
The institutional rate is $12. Free to prisoners and low income people .

Your organization. co-op etc. can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk rate of
$25 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activis t
programs. PEACE NEWSLETTERISPC 924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
(315) 472-5478 . Circulation: 5500.



Our 50th Birthday Wish Lis t

A hand sickle for grass, a picnic table for food ,
. Your carpentry skills would help brighten the mood .
It's our time to party and celebrate - -

Ideas for banners ] shirts and buttons do really rate .

Of course we have wild ideas galore:
A new press, a typesetter, another branch for

the bookstore
A safe for our money would be mighty fine ,

And lots more of that money -- but we won't whine .

A new phone system would improve the scene ,
As well as a working answering machine .

A nicer, more pleasant house we'd adore ,
How about coming in to paint, or refinishing the floor ?

There once was a long, long lis t
Of things for which SPC wished .

Our birthday! We're going to be fifty !
'Twould be neat to receive a small gifty !

So here's a few of our favorite things ,
(Remember what joy gift-giving brings) :

For leaflets and posters and of course PNL ,
A headliner, typewriter and word processor do

To help the office more smoothly run ,
We need staplers, stamps and a staple gun .

Any supplies at all we'd surely not bar --
We'd love a car mechanic and a car .

well .

Thank You !

You may have many things you can give SPC ,
Or little at all that's available for free .

Whichever the case, we need your support and your time ,
In our work for peace which is the reason for this rhyme !

Greetings! !
Barb Kobritz

	

David Kossack
Joan Goldberg

	

Marion Susie Kossac k
Elinor Cramer

	

Eleanor Cas h
Shubert& Eva Frye

	

Ulster County Conference for
Peace & Justice

"May the Syracuse Peace Coencr prevail in its struggle fo r
peace and justice "
Garrett Stryker
"On to the next 501 "
Ruth Mueller .
"A worthy life has a human price "
Jerry& Carol Berrigan
"May your next 50 years be as creative in peace and justice
advocacy."
Elva and Virden Seybold
"Shalom! "
Peter & Carol LaGrasse Stony Creek N.Y.
"Human Race - Net Arms Race!""
Genesee Valley Citizens for Peace
"Congratulations on Fifty Years! "
Monty Berman
'Hearty wishes for paz - MIP - Frieden - paix - shalom - in ever y
tongue and all ways ."
Chris, Marge and Christian Spies-Rusk
Congratulations SPC! Continue to fight the good fight! "

Richard Weiskopf
"The Peace Council united will never be defeated . Onward to
peace through justice "
Mairead Connor& Gory Weinstein
"Together we can have hope' Best wishes "
Henry Yokel & Harry Freeman-Jones, Syracuse.

"We thank SPC for\vorking for peace and justice . Best wishes fo r
the next 50 years
The Bobis Family
"Congratulations"
Elyse Meltz, Paul Weichselbaum& Noah MeltzWeichselbau m
"As we all age gracefully, may we also become wiser and
more effective in our common work "
Love, Lois Levitan, Josiah and Katie, Ithaca .
"Warm congratulations to SPC for untiring leadership in th e
cause of Peace. Happy 50th Birthday. Gracias, Amigos ."
Dory, Francis and Oscar Sokol, Unadilla, N.Y..
"Congratulations for half a century of dedication to the caus e
of Peace

"

Patricia Gieger, Syracus e

Y Aay We Grow Older Together."
Mary Ann Zeppetello
'Thank you to everyone who made these 5 decades
possible The achievement is celebrated coast to coast! "
Donna Warnock, Oakland, California
tie Are Not Lonely Voices "

John B. Kaufmann, member of Gray Panthers, the
Anti-Nuke Movement and Sanctuary Movement ,
Phoenix, Arizona
Swinging Progressive Couple, tired of the leftist bar scene ,

seeks Peace organization . Likes meetings, craves good
process Send photo

"

P& M
'Solidarity and Congratulations on 50 years of regiona l

peace leadership " ,

Peacework, a New England Peace & Social Justice
Newsletter, 2161 Mass . Ave ., Cambridge, MA 02140.
'Like us, you don't show your age Keep up the struggle' ,

Jane & Sam Feld



Resources for Change
Films

El Salvador, Another Viet Na m
58 min . Investigates El Salvador's repressive securit y
forces, & its guerrillas,repression of the Cburch,etc .

Controlling Interest s
An ambitious film dealing with the relationship betwee n
corporate objectives and democracy, touching on Brazil ,
Chile, the Dominican Republic, runaway shops & the CIA .

I Have Three Children of My Ow n
20 min . slideshow, narrated by Helen Caldicott on the
medical dangers of nuclear power and weapons .

The following films are available from the American
Friends Service Committee, 821 Euclid Ave . Syracuse
N .Y . (315)475-4822 .

Witness to War
30min . 16mm . Traces the path of Charlie Clements fro m
Air Force pilot in Viet Nam to medical doctor behind th e
rebel lines in El Salvador

War Without Winners
28 min . 16mm . Former military and govt officials mak e

surprising statements for the case against nuclear war .

Americas In Transitio n
29 min .color 16mm . Narrated by Ed Asner,traces U .S .
involvement in Latin America in this century .

Other Films
The Syracuse community is loaded with other audio-visua l
materials on peace and social justice issues : films,tapes ,

slideshows, videos ,etc . Tell us what you are looking for
and we will do our best to track it down .

Do you need a speaker for your organization o r
class? The staff of the Peace Council would b e
happy to arrange for speakers and audio-visual s
on a variety of topics, including :

Disarmament : Star Wars, the Test-Ban Treaty ,
Nuclear Weapons Facilities in NYS, Medica l
Effects of Nuclear War, and much more .
Central America : El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicar-
agua, Witness for Peace, Sanctuary, the Contras ,
etc .
Other Foreign Policy : South Africa, the Phillipines ,
general Latin America, Cuba, etc .
Other : Draft Registration and Counter-Recruit-
ment, Feminism and Militarism .

Want Some More SPC History?
In August, 1983, we published the 500th
issue of the Peace Newsletter, which in-
cluded a large section of oral histories ,
among other things . We have tried in thi s
50th . Anniversary PNL not to repeat ourselves .
So, if we've whetted your appetite today fo r
SPC history, send us $1 and we'll send yo u
the 500th PNL .

Buy the 500th PNL issue .

The Syracuse Alternative Media Network has pro-
duced several original documentaries, includin g
the following . To arrange showings call 425-8806 .

Witnesses for Peace
40 min . Video-documentary, VHS or Beta .
Central NY's Witness for Peace delegates share their
motivations and experience of non-violent activis m
in Nicaragua during the 1984 elections and U .S .
threats at the Port of Corinto .

Queremos la Pa z
(We Want Peace) : Nicaraguans speak to North
Americans .
Nicaraguans speak about their dreams, accomp-
lishments, and desire for peace in spite of U .S .
sponsored aggression .

Topical File s
Need to do some research? Interested in finding some o f
the information that's not in the encyclopedias? SPC
keeps an extensive file system: everything from Afghan-
istan to Women's Struggles ; from the "Progressive" mag-
azine to the Herald Journal . Come by and look it over .

SPC 50th Anniversary
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(9p) Everything is Connected
Donna Warnock and Karen Kerney/5C W
By mail 53.75, 315 7

Speakers

Posters (Up) Disarmament Now
Syracuse Peace Council/5CW
By mail 55.25, 3151 1

Both these posters have been produced by th e
Syracuse Peace Council . They can be ordered ,
along with countless other wonderful posters ,
cards and calendars, from the Syracus e
Cultural Workers (see p . 11) . Wholesale rates
are available on all products . Send 50 c for a

catalog: Syracuse Cultural Workers, Box 6367 ,

Syracuse, NY 13217. (315) 474-1132 .

Videos



Congratulations
with Hooe

for. another 50 years
anc Peace!

i

Congratulations to SPC for being
an outstanding voice for

peace and justice .

American Friends Service Committee

_

821 Euclid Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y.

	

475-4822

I

CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

FROM

COMEUNITY

AN ALTERNATIVE, INDEPENDENT JOURNA L

Community Writer 's Project InC.
P. O.Box 6884

Syracuse, NY 1321 7

Co-Directors

	

472-0400

Rachel Guido de Vries,
Jo Hunt Pi ersm a,

Congratulations t o

The
Syracuse

Peace Council
The Socialist Part y
of New York State
We dedicate oursel ves to the cause
of peace . justice, and humanity .

113 University Station
Syracuse, N .Y. 1321 0

8

8 week workshops begin MARCH 17 in :

Stephanie Leeds
Dave Brun i

Daniel Leeds

Fiction :
Women only, or mixed group

Poetry :
Men & Women, Third Worl d

Literature :
The Woman i n
Jewish Literature

Monthly open readings
Weekend Workshops als o
offered

SPC 50th Anniversary



"A nation that continues year after year to spend more money o n
military defense than on programs of social uplift is approaching
spiritual death ."

Martin Luther King, Jr .
April 4, 1967

Spending priorities in our nation underscore the validity of tha t
statement. As Douglas John Hall puts it, we live in a culture
which has made a "covenant with death ." But some of us persevere
in trying to reverse the trend, looking forward to that day when
the culture will have made a covenant with life .

Alan & Etta FFabody, Deansboro, N .Y.

"The greatness of a nation and its moral progress ca n
be judged by the way its animals are treated "

Mahatma Ghand l

PeOple for Animal Rights
148 W. Beard Ave.
Syracuse, N .Y. 13205
(315) 478-8521, 475-0062

Shalom
from The Syracuse Chapter of

New Jewish Agenda.

Don't let your medium get in the
way of your message .

Do your printed pieces get in the way of
what you're trying to say? Whatever you'r e
trying to do - educate, communicate, sell a
product or yourself - you'll do it bette r
through a printed work of quality, and tha t
includes quality typesetting . No typewriter ,
word processor or press-on lettering can

make the impression that type does . The
LetterCrafters provides state-of-the-art dig-
ital equipment and reasonable rates fo r
jobs of all sizes, from display ads, busines s
cards and resumes to brochures, news-
papers and magazines. We'll help create a
piece that gets your message across .

The LetterCrafters
501 W. Fayette St ., Room 207

Syracuse, N.Y.. 13204
(315) 471-8112

Mutt ~lb

	

u SPC 50th Anniversary 9



MAY WE REALIZE
ALL OUR
ASPIRATIONS
OF THE
PAST HALF CENTURY.

Doris Chertow
County Legislator

OSWEGO ART GUILD
Located In Ft . Ontario Park, Box 315, Oswego, N .Y . 13126

(315) 342-357 9
• Performing Artist Series

Gus Giordiano - February 15th, 1986
Mark Twain - April 25th, 1986
Studebaker Mime - April 19th, 1986
Tentatively Scheduled: Mannheim Steam Roller ,
Paul Winter Consort, George Winston, The Bobs.

• Exhibition Program
Herland II - March 8th, 198 6
Pearce/Zakin - April 5th, 1986
Black - May 6th, 198 6
Members Show - June 3rd, 198 6
Vander Sluis - July 12th, 1986

• International Film Series
Bicycle Thief, Bread & Chocolate, IF, Heart of Glass ,
El Topo, Lies My Father Told Me, The Palestinians ,
Satyricon, Kagemusha, Erendira and More!

• Literary Magazine - "Lake Effect"
Poetry and Photo Contest until February 15th, 1986
Submissions year around .

• Chamber Music Series
• Artist Residencies
• Art In Education

Artist and Performers in the School s
• Art and Craft Shows

August 7th, September 1st and December, 1986
• Studio Work Space
• Classes In Arts & Crafts

PEACE
THE GREAT PEACE MARC H

On March 1, 1986, five thousand people will leave schools, homes ,
jobs and families to walk from Los Angeles to Washington DC . They wil l
walk 15 miles a day . For 255 days . For 3,235 miles.

They'll cross the Mojave Desert, The Rocky Mountains, the cornfields
of Nebraska and Iowa. Then the industrial heartland-through Chicago and
Cleveland. Across New Jersey to Manhattan . Then Philadelphia. And
finally, Washington-where hundreds of thousands will join them .

Each mar cher will take 10,098,000 steps . Through 15 states and 37
cities. There'll be six mobile cafeter ias to serve 3,825,000 meals. Daily
showers and laundry for 5000 . PluS 75 vehicles to carry it all .

PRO-Peace is a massive civilian undertaking dedicated to ttttoliahir g
ntIGIODCAMPLIOLEMBIWIMCB.

The Syracuse Cultural Workers
are proud to anndunce-they will be represented by one of their own :

Kathy Collins of KKS Production s
will take the next 9 months to walk the earth for peace .

Kathy needs to raise thousands of :SS to cover her expenses . We ask you to

HELP YOUR NEI6NOOR–NELP YOUR PLRNIE T

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO EITHER : PRO-Peace (tax deductible) or
Syracuse Cultural Workers. Mail to SCW/Kathy Collins POB 6367 Syr . N Y
13217 For more info call 655-3308 or 474-1132 . Thank You.
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NEW from SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKER S

International Women NOTECARD S

to
by Jan Phillip s

VI aweam.

A beautiful six notecard packet of full color photographs by Jan Phillips .
Intimate portraits reflecting our vitality, our weatheredness, our solitud e
and togetherness. A sensitive and serious look into the eyes of wome n
from China, India, Greece, Hawaii and the Himalayas. Blank inside wit h
warm comments by Jan on the back. 5x7,6/$7 by mail .
Syracuse Cultural Workers, Box 6367, Syracuse, NY 13217 (315) 474-113 2

Send 50c for our full color catalog of posters, cards, calendars .

Hqxi Ihterna tio.rtA.f W0n,tQAS DO MARCH S

00iPOffO040 f
Almost' as difficult

as winning The peace
Is the effort to constantly maintai n

4he struggle .
This effort is even more demanding

in the 1980 's U5A wiffi h militarism
and right-wing influence on the increase.

5PC has been a beacon
of Perseverance and ctealivity

11% ibis struggle.
May ifs feisty role continue vnfi I

1hwe/5,
cover the earth

- Dik Cool -For -Ihe
SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS

An organization born of +he Syracuse (dace (aura in 1982
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ISBN 0-935155-01- 5
by Ruth Geller
200 pages, 8'2" x 1 1 " , paper
$12 .95
Available September, 1986

Syracuse Cultural Workers

1 is an inspiring story, the story ofthe Syracuse Peace Council, a tiny butmarvekvs
piece ofamok of he lost and rediscovered American history,

	

—Howard Zinn.

O Enclosed is my donation of $	 to support Against the Odds .

-For a donation of $50 or more you will receive an autographed first edition, plus a copy of Norma n
Whitney's Spectator Papers .

-For a contribution of $100 or more we will list you in the book as a supporter, along with others wh o
gave time rather than money, plus an autographed first edition (before April 30, 1986) .

p Send me	 copies of Against the Odds at the pre-publication price of $9 .95 (good until September 1, 1986) .

01 would like to help promote and distribute Against the Odds .

Contribution

PRE-ORDER Books	

Shipping ($1 .75	

1st, 25c after )

Syracuse Cultural Workers, Box 6367, Syracuse, NY 13217 (315) 474-1132

	

Total

:ainst the Odds made possible by an artist-in-residence grant from the N .Y.S . Council on the Arts .
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Against the Odd s
The Story of the Syracuse Peace Counci l

by Ruth Geller

The text which follows has been excerpted from the first draft of
Against the Odds : The Story of the Syracuse Peace Council by Rut h
Geller. The book is being published by the Syracuse Cultura l
Workers, with a publication date of September 1, 1986. For infor-
mation about supporting the book, see the facing page . These
excerpts have been selected and edited by Andy Mager. Please
do not reprint any of this material without permission .

More than anything, the story of the Syracuse Peace Council is
the story of people—people moved by a vision ofpeace and justic e
who have built and sustained an organization that survived for 5 0
years. Not one of those 50 years has been easy . They have been
years of external repression, internal conflict and financial deficits ;
yet the Council has "carried on," its spirit continually renewed by
the people who have come here to work out their opposition t o
injustice and war.

The following are the stories of some of those people.

The Peace Bishop
In 1935, at a time when pacifists were becoming

increasingly concerned about the drift toward war, a
group had begun meeting at The Tea Kettle, a basement
coffee shop on East Genesee Street in downtown Syra -
cuse . There they would gather at a round table in th e
corner and talk about war, and peace . Among the grou p
were Horace and Emily Eaton, active pacifists and socia-
lists, Luther Wesley Smith, the minister of the First Bap-
tist Church, Mrs . Morton Adkins, a woman whose wealt h
and community influence was largely a result of her
family's ownership of the Hubbard Pharmaceutical Com-
pany, Mildred Whitney, a high school science teacher ,
Florence Fowler, a Quaker, and her son Albert, who ha d
cerebral palsy . It was difficult for Albert at first, he
was self-conscious about his movements and speech ;
but soon he became more comfortable with the group .
One reason for this was the presence of Mildred Whit-
ney's brother, Norman .

Norman Whitney was a talkative, outgoing, compas-
sionate man who knew how to listen to other people, t o
be, sensitive to their incapacities and inabilities, and t o
encourage them in their strength . He was born—he wa s
to write years later—in Western New York, "far enough
from the wicked city of Buffalo to escape metropolita n
contamination, but near enough for identification ." In
1913 he left home with his sister Mildred to atten d
Alfred University, and in 1919 he came to Syracuse Uni-
versity to teach English .

Ruth Geller is the author of three books offiction, including
Seed of a . Woman, an historical novel about the Women 's movement,
and Triangles. She writes on social issues for a wide variety of pub-
lications; and her short fiction is included in the anthologies Nic e
Jewish Girls and The Thins that Divide Us. She lives in Buffalo,
and is a board . member of

	

W.N. Y. chapter of Women's Actio n
for Nuclear Disarmament, and the 4t '.N. Y. Peace Center.

Ulttm MAT= OF •KZMCA
IMAM AeCimblei3vane j8onb

AN INVESTMENT ,IN WORLD PEACE

The NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PREVENTION OF WAR . a corpora-
tion existing under the laws of the D istrict of Columbia, pledges to the pur-
chaser of this Peace Bond that the sum rep resented hereby will be faithfully
used for the development of a more adequate peace movement throughout the
United Stases, having as its objective the prevention of war.

The international situation imperils our country. Another World War
might result in the death of millions of our youths on foreign soil, in our eeo-
nonsic collapse, and in dictatorship.

The prevention of such a war and its aftermath is the most urgent task
confronting our people. Dollars invested in peace can prevent the wasting of
billions in war.

This Bond is one of "Series A" of Peace Bonds representing a total su m
of one million dollars ($1,000,000), distributed in denominations of $1 .00,
$5 .00, $10.00. $25.00 and $100 .00. It should be kept by the purchaser as a
certificate that he is a participant in the movement .

The coupons attached to the Band should be detached and when dulyfilled
in, should be mailed promptly to the undersigne d

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR n taystrt ON OF VAR
itl e . .vt .eN Ow.... N . V .. V Wlyr . D. D.C.

carry., ,W y e.u- .I C-.JI 1- Pm... a sun

The Peace Bond Campaign, sponsored by the National
Campaign for the Prevention of War, began in 1935.
Syracuse sold the second largest number of bonds of
any city in the country .

He had a rather professorial demeanor: he was heavy
set and balding, dressed in a suit and tie, and wore a
pince-nez instead of glasses . However, among friend s
he was known for his ability to see humor in a situation ,
even if the humor was at his expense . He was a strongl y
religious man who found distasteful the hierarchy of the
church, yet he was known as the Pacifist Bishop of Ne w
York State, for his presence was to dominate the Syra
cuse Peace Council for over twenty years .

In June of 1935, Tracey Jones of the Syracus e
Y .M .C .A. wrote to Norman asking him to accept th e
Chairmanship of the Council of Churches Peace Booth at .
the New York State Fair, the purpose of which was t o
"further a movement in the interests of world peace . "
Norman was delighted to accept, mainly because of hi s
hopes in building a basis for future local action . He
suggested as a theme, "Peace by Peace," and the dis-
play of literature from organizations such as the Fellow -
ship of Reconciliation, the Women's International Leagu e
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for Peace and Freedom, the Committee on MLlitarism in
Education, and the War Resisters League . Booth space
was at first refused by the Fair's General Manager be -
cause the purpose and spirit of some of the writte n
material might be construed as interfering with and dan-
gerous to tariff and other governmental policies . But
space eventually was granted, and a list of names wa s
gathered of people who were, as Norman put it, "gen-
uinely interested in doing something to secure peace b y
peace means . "

The 1939 State Fair Booth shows SPC's early commit-
ment to public outreach . Booths at the State Fair
have continued sporadically during the past 50 years .

In the spring of 1939, Mildred Whitney and Adelaid e
Webster accompanied Norman on a trip to Alfred, New
York, where he was to speak at the graduation of hi s
alma mater . Mildred was driving, and Adelaide wa s
looking out the window at the countryside . The two
women had been chatting when all of a sudden Norma n
reached into his jacket pocket, took out a little notebook
and said, "What am I going to say to these people? "

Adelaide looked at him and said, "You mean you don' t
have your speech all . . . all ready and typed up and pu t

away in your pocket? "
"No," he said . "I'll have to think . "
"Well, we'd better be quiet," Adelaide told Mildred ,

but Norman said, "Oh, no! I can think while you're
talking, don't keep quiet, just keep right on talking . "

They'd started out late, and in spite of Mildred' s
fast driving, they arrived at the University late . They
expected to find a crowded auditorium, and peopl e
anxiously watching out for their arrival so that the y
could start the program . But the auditorium was empty ,
and it turned out that they'd come one month too early ,
one month to the day . Norman's confusion about th e
dates surprised Adelaide because he was usually so pre-
cise, and it pointed out to her what she already knew ,
that he was terribly overworked .

Peacework During War Tim e
He was to continue to be overworked . On September

1, 1939, Germany attacked Poland, and Great Britain
and France declared war .

Daring the war years, Norman Whitney took a leave
of absence from his position at Syracuse University t o
work for the American Friends Service Committee ; and he
spent much of his time travelling to the Civilian Publi c
Service camps (internment camps for conscientious ob-
jectors during World War II) to offer friendship, counsell -
ing and support to the young men . In January 1943, he
wrote :

I went to the camps because I wanted to share at firs t
hand something of how the men are living and what the y
are thinking.. . . I have memories of fire drills in Massachu-
setts, of louse hunts in New Hampshire, of rain making in
Ohio, of mountainside vespers in Pennsylvania. I recall
hours of potato peeling and dishwashing–I seem to have
specialized in KP—and bull sessions that lasted half wa y
through the night. I have tried to see the camps through
the eyes of the campers. . . . As far as possible—as far a s
they and the circumstances will allow—I should like t o
identify myself with them .

Given that he might have romanticized the lives o f
these "campers," he nevertheless had an "urgent need to
communicate with the young men whose faith I share d
but whose experience was denied by the accident o f
age," and he began corresponding with them . As hi s
contacts increased, his correspondence became unman-
ageable, and he took to writing a monthly mimeographe d
letter he called The Spectator Papers .

The idea for the monthly letters, he said, was sug-
gested by "A Letter to Peace Lovers" sent by the Englis h
feminist-pacifist writer Vera Brittain during World War I .
He called them	 The Spectator Papers not only because of
his function in the letters as an observer of life, but
because of his relationship with his readers in the CP S
Camps . "On my continuing visits," he said, "I never
left a camp or prison without feeling that, try as I might
to share the experience of these men whom I so love d
and admired, I was in some sense a spectator . I could
go; they must remain . "

Jean Young of the Friends Meeting, Emil S. Evertz, of th e
German-American Relief Society, and Ray Fuller of th e
Peace Council, prepare clothing for shipment to German y
in 1947. The Pest-Standard called SPC, "One of the
outstanding world relief agencies." Post-Standard photo
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A posed photo of some of the Peace Council 's Executive
Committee from the 20th Birthday Dinner in 1956.

Norman Whitney speaking to the Institute for Interna-
tional Relations at the Yates Hotel in Syracuse, March 20,
1965 After leaving Syracuse Norman frequently returne d
to Syracuse to speak at Peace Council events. Photo by
Olga Diamond

Connections to Gandh i
Several months after Norman's last Annual Repor t

(1956), he met Rajendra Nanavati, a soft-spoken young
man who was to have a quiet but important effect on th e
Peace Council in the 1960's . Raj, as he was called ,
had long talks with Norman about Gandhi's theories of
non violence, and his experiences in the Indian Indepen -

dence Movement .
Raj had become aware of India's social and political

upheavals in 1942, when he was twelve years old . He
remembers ,

There was a call to the people to join Gandhi's non-
cooperation movement, which meant that we were not t o
cooperate with the British in those things which were
inconsistent with the goals of India 's independence. And
if you joined the movement you had to agree that no
matter what, you would not use v vl ence, even to defend
yourself. There was controversy over nonviolence : som a
people said Gandiji was crazy since he didn't understand
the way of the real world—how can you possibly get free-
dom withoui being willing to fight? Y. t there were people
who were intrigued by the idea that this was a wonderfu l
way to work for one's country's independence, and no t
use violent means that were not. . . wholesome.

There was an excitement in the country at the time, an d
what Gandiji was proposing seemed right to me, even at s o
young an age, and it felt good to be a part of that. Many
young people were a part of the nonviolent movement, and
it was apparent to me that this was a movement which
everyone could participate in—the old, the young, the men ,
the women . There was a real camaraderie between th e
people who were actively involved in the movement, an d
a feeling that the goal of obtaining freedom was possible .
You didn't know why, but that feeling was certainly
there.

On a visit to his uncle in Bombay who had a hous e
on a beachfront, Raj learned that at a nearby beac h
there was to be a meeting at which Gandhi was to speak .
It was a common practice among Hindus to have a n
evening prayer as a salutation to the interval betwee n
day and night, and Gandhi utilized that custom to have

what he called "prayer meetings ." Raj attended th e
meeting and listened to Gandhi speak about the Indian
Independence Movement, and his hopes and wishe s
for India .

I'd never seen him in person, and having heard so much
of him, I thought he 'd be a big man, a strong man. But h e
was very frail looking, and I was very impressed by th e
humility that I saw m him . He was clearly a great man, but
he was humble, and he talked softly. He wasn ' t a grea t
orator, but you paid attention to every word he spoke,
and there was no doubt in my mind that he was a very
genuine person. I was sure that every word he said was no t
something he was just telling people but was part of his
own life.

Raj became active in the Indian Independence move-
ment, and dedicated to the methods of active noncoopera-
tion and nonviolence, and to the Gandhian concept o f
"satyagraha ." As he explains it :

When people talk of 'pacifism' there is often the negative
connotation of being passive . Satyagraha means insistence
upon truth, literally . Asserting your belief in freedom an d
peace. Gandiji said that the methods that you use to gain
peace must themselves be peaceful, otherwise you subver t
the ends, become corrupted. He was an idealistic perso n
who was practical about trying to gain freedom for India
in a method that was consistent with the ends that you seek .

Ra came to America in 1949 to study, first in Cam-
bridge aid later in Cleveland . In both places he sought
out Quakers, and coming to Syracuse in 1956 he did th e
same . At a Friends' Meeting, he met Mildred an d
Norman Whitney, who introduced him to the Peace
Council, where he was to influence local acceptanc e
of the nonviolent direct action that had been taking place
on a national level for several years .

"Now More Than Ever"
. . .Some felt that it was a wise decision to mak e

while the Council was still financially solvent . (In
1966, there was talk of disbanding the organization . )
But Raj Nanavati disagreed . He had closely followed



the history of Viet Nam since the mid-fifties, and knew
that the rhetoric that was coming from Washington wa s
completely distorted and incorrect . And you can't jus t
stand by and have something like that go on and not d o
something about it," he said . Now of course what a n
individual can do may seem like next to nothing, but if
enough individuals join together into a movement, thing s
can happen . I had seen it happen in India . "

He voiced strong opposition to closing the Peac e
Council, and said that at this particular time in history
there, was a greater need for such an organization than
ever before . He felt that the Council could function

without a chairman, but it would mean that each membe r
of the Executive Committee would be forced to work wit h
greater zeal, and perhaps each, member could chair on a
rotating basis . Butte believed there were untappe d
resources . Many people in Central New York were
vitally concerned about the war in Viet Nam and wanted
to participate in an effort to end it, he said . And the
Peace Council had to be there for them .

The Executive Committee was convinced, an d
decided that in order for the Council to be effective i t
must find new approaches and a new format to enlis t
new members and contributors .

Mrs. Sally Sachs marches silently past an ROTC revie w
at Syracuse University on May 13, 1958. Sally, who said
she detested war, is not known to have been a membe r
of the Syracuse Peace Council. Post-Standard photo

A February 3, 1962 demonstration against nuclear arms.
It is significant as one of the first SPC protests to draw a
counter-demonstration. Photo by	 The Post-Standard

From G .E . to S.P. C.
Chris Murray had been a software designer for

General Electric, and lived in Oswego, a town about 4 0
miles north of Syracuse . "Like many people," she says ,
"I became morally outraged over the war . The total car-
nage, the cultural annihilation . . . . We had absolutel y
no right to be destroying those people ." In 1971 she
began working with a small group in Oswego, one of th e
groups started through Pat Vitacolonna's efforts to ini-
tiate semi-autonomous peace centers within a 50 mile
radius of Syracuse; and eventually she came to th e
Peace Council office at the Church Center to lay out a
leaflet . She says :

Frankly, it was with an incredible amount of trepidation
that I walked into the Peace Council, knowing that I did no t
look like what I thought most anti-war activists looked like.
I wore make-up and heels, I had my hair styled, I wor e
dresses. . . . Also, I was very conscious of being a neophyte,
and understood my own lack of a broader political analysis .
I was of another generation in the sense that I was in m y
early 30 's. I had not gone through a process of rejecting
a lot of cultural stuff. All I knew was that I was outraged
about the war.

The' avenue that lead her to quit her job at Genera l
Electric and join staff was War Tax Resistance .

An outgrowth of the Hang Up on the War Project, a
national movement to resist paying the federal excis e
tax on the phone bill, War Tax Resistance in Central
New York began in 1972 . In that year, the I .R .S . had
made a change on the tax form that inadvertently mad e
it easier for people to withhold their income taxes a s
a means of protest . As Chris describes it:

In the spring of 1972 a group of us got together : Peter
Wirth, Lillian Reiner, Beth Brown, Peter and Ruth Caplan ,
Jerilyn and Jim Prior. The group in general was pretty mili-
tant Quakerist in its orientation. Everyone was frustrate d
at the fact that nothing was seeming to work—letters, demon-
strations, meeting Congresspeople, whatever. So we formed
the War Tax Resistance Fund of the S.P.C. We were going
to withhold all of our taxes, and then would pool the .
money, and start funding alternative community projects.

It was a wonderful group because it built its own sense of
convraoiity and o,v work, in addition to outreach, ulwf basic-
ally administering the hoofs, and recycling the money. At
the very beginning we nad two or three very highly salaried
resisters, one of whom was me, and we actually fed th e
funds for quite awhile. We would make an interest free
loan to a group, and when they would pay it back w e
would loan it to another group.

In September 1972 the fund made its first loan o f
$150 to the Eastwood Tenants' Association . Among the
organizations it loaned money to were the Boston Bai l
Project, Glad Day Press in Ithaca, and in Syracuse the



Women's Information Center, the Citizen's Prison Com-
mittee, The Kid Co-op, and the Peace Council . As
Chris says ,

Basically we were concerned that the group represente d
an alternative to existing society . There were worker
owned industries in Syracuse at the time that included a n
auto shop, an electronics shop, an alternative bakery . It
was much more important to us that these groups wer e
structured in decentralized, shared decision-making way s
than say . . . use only whole wheat flour. That's what we
were looking for: an alternative political and social
structure.

This increased political activism lead Chris to
think about her own life . Having worked in computer s
since 1958, she was fairly well established in her pro-
fession, and thous' her work was not involved directl y
in any kind of military application, ultimately she kne w
it could be used in that way . In addition, though he r
perspective at the time was strictly an anti-militaris t
rather than an anti-corporate one, she nevertheless sa w
that General Electric was clearly profitting from Viet Na m
being the prototype of the electronic battlefield . In 197 1
alone, for example, G .E . had been awarded Departmen t
of Dof rise contracts totalling over one billion dollars .
G .E ; might be "bringing good things to life," in the
United States, but it was bringing Vulcan cannons an d
F-4 jets to Vie* Nam .

I was already tormented in terms of my work, but also ,
on a day to day level, I couldn't stand it anymore . 1
couldn 't stand the mentality I was surrounded with :
ranging at the very best as apathy toward the war, t o
a real cold war mentality . I felt like I was working in an
environment that was so war-based and war-oriented ,
that it had created Viet Nam . So I was torn .

This poster by the Viet Namese artist Vo Dinh was one o f
the major visual representations of the People's Peac e
Treaty. The Treaty which was written by Viet Names e
and American students was a major part of anti-Viet Na m
War organizing in the early 1970 's.

A "Funerdl for the Draft " demonstration in downtow n
Syracuse sometime in 1972 or 1973 . SPC staffe r
David Easter can be found in the center of the photo ,
speaking into a loudspeaker.

By this time, the Peace Council had moved to it s
new house on Burnet Avenue, and she would, as she
says, "run down on my lunch hour just to be around
people who shared my values . "

Quitting General Electri c

It was a horrible conflict for me—I was feeling very
fractured. But what finally pushed me out of the door
of General Electric was the tax resistance . Tax resistanc e
said to me, 'I am challening an illegal system. ' But it
felt like I was still participating in it to too great an ex -
tent. Ijjust couldn ' t reconcile it, and that was basically
why I decided to leave G.E. I felt this incredible urge to
make my life conform to my mode of resistance. And I
left as a political act. ,

Up to that point she'd had a certain financial respon-
sibility for her family, but those things had drastically
changed, leaving her free to follow her conscience ; and
with the encouragement of friends she wrote a letter
explaining what she was doing, and why, and sent it to
about 200 people at G .E . She describes the results :

I was immediately called in by three different super-
visors, all of whom felt compelled to explain to me why
they chose to remain! One said, 'I would much rathe r
be at Upstate Medical Center designing heart machines ,
but this is where my country needs me! '

In March 1973, Chris became a staffperson at th e
house on Burnet Avenue she'd visited during so man y
lunch hours .

it e all know that the history of the Syracuse Peace Council does
not end here. Against the Odds will bring the history of the Peace
Council right up to 1985. The growing effect of feminism on the
peace movement, the rise of the anti-nuclear power movement ,
coalition politics and the struggles against a growing right-win g
movement in this country will be among the issues addressed in th e
final chapters of the book. Don't miss it.
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The Front Room Bookstore :

Ten Years of Liberating Literature
by Carol Bau m

Dacember 1, •1975 was,the grand opening of The Fron t
Room Bookstore, located literally in the front room o f
the Syracuse Peace Council house on Burnet Avenue ,

Only hours before, the Front Room collective was ner-
vously awaiting a UPS book delivery (which did come )
and staining newly-made bookshelves . The celebration

was well attended and .people seemed favorably impressed .
A collective member chuckles, remembering when Lillian-
Reiner walked in, stopped sharply, turned completel y
around and said, "This sure isn't much of a bookstore! "

Lillian's library at home held about as many titles a s
The Front Room did then .

The Front Room had grown out of the SPC Literatur e
Committee, which was organized by Dik Cool in 197I .
The Literature Committee sold pamphlets on the Viet Na m
war at anti-war events . After SPC moved into its hous e
in 1972, literature was also displayed in the front room .
The committee pyblished ,a mail-order catalog in 1974 ,
including materials on feminism, economics, Nativ e
Americans, health care and ecology, "since SPC realize s
that the struggle to end war and violence can't be sepa-
rated from efforts to end exploitation and injustice ."

They bought these from small publishers and movemen t
groups . Dik, Carolyn Graydon, Pat Sullivan and Rick
Slater were the stalwarts of the committee . To this da y
Front Room bank statements are addressed to the Syracus e
Peace Council Literature Committee c/o Carolyn Graydon .

By the spring of 1975 the Literature Committee wa s
Barb Kobritz, Lisa Johns, Lois Levitan and Dik . The
committee discussed expanding the children's section
and every other section too . The idea of starting a book -
store came up and the response was enthusiastic . So
they proposed to set up a bookstore in the front room ,
with the potential to expand into part of the secon d

room" (which was realized 9 years later!), which woul d
be financially separate from SPC, pay its own staffper-
son, and make its own decisions .

The summer was consumed with bookstore meetings .
The first problem was naming the store . SPC staffperso n
John Maddaus eventually suggested calling it The Fron t
Room, to which the committee as a whole replied, "OK "
(we still want a more exciting name) . Then there wa s
the problem of buying books ., The War Tax Resistanc e
Fund loaned the store 51500 and an Ithaca bookstore

(cont . on page 19)
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donated books . Erwin Reiner made shelves and the com-
mittee worked madly to make the store attractive . Barb
became the staffperson (and unfortunately never did get
paid), public service announcements went out, and the
store opened .

There have been slow changes and growth over te n
years . Our vision has remained remarkably consistent .
We have continued to seek books on issues of peac e
and justice, paying special attention to alternativ e
presses . Ordering has gone through phases, tending t o
be closely related to SPC's interests, although we d o
put more money into things that actually. sell . For a
while it was China ; then came Cuba, and later nuclea r
energy . For the last few years the collection has focused
on women's issues, kids, disarmament, and Central Amer-
ica, and has been expanded, to include more records, '
t-shirts, posters, buttons and stickers .

The Front Room has always been collectively run .
Most work gets done by regular volunteers, Front Roo m
staffpeople (of which there is usually one), and the col-
lective, which is those people willing to take responsi-
bility for the store . By the end of 1978 the collective
had dwindled to Lois and

	

and I joined in early 1979 .
Several years later Jean Wittman and Katie Froelich
joined . Currently Jean and I form the collective and
there are 10 other people responsible for specific areas .
It's great -- we can do so much more !

Over the years we've produced catalogs, fliers, a
monthly Peace Newsletter ad, had used book sales and
two Tax Day sales to entice people into the store . How-
ever, since opening day we've depended on bringin g
books to people, and have toted boxes of books and but-

tons to countless events . We even set up a Front Room
booth at the 1982 New York State Fair . It took a massive
amount of energy, we barely broke even, but we wer e
clearly an alternative presence .

Oar most noticeable changes have been in the physi-
cal set-up of the store . In our eternal•questto maintai n
a pleasant environment while fitting too many things into
too small a space we have rearranged, built bookcase s
and actually bought display racks . In a bold experimen t
to reach more . people, the Front Room became a chain an d
we opened The Front Room Too downtown next to On the
Rise in October, 1983 . We eventually realized that the
humidity of bread baking doesn't mix with the book busi-
ness, so we returned to SPC in January, 1985 . Since we
couldn't bear to put everything back into that small fron t
room (especially after having just learned the importanc e
of facing books out) we proposed that the store move into
the front two rooms . We're there now .

the Front Room continues to struggle with many issues .
How can we make the store more enticing? Are we a
bookstore or a big literature committee? How can we b e
more politically effective and financially stable? Th e
Front Room is an important resource for the local peac e
and justice movement and we are excited by our work .
The "we" at The Front Room is constantly changing - -
many people have made significant contributions . If
you'd like to get involved, please call .

It's our Tenth Anniversary, a time for reflection and ,
celebration . We're planning a party for the late spring .
Watch the Peace Newsletter for details .

Carol has been a Front Room staffperson for 6 years an d
it now the world's foremost authority on TFR history .

************************************* *

Thank You
and Happy Birthday
onyourfirst 50 years .

May there not be
a need for a
second 50!

Love,
Tashi. &
Pete Seeger

In Solidarity
for the

Next 50 Years

War Resisters League

Are you fed up with seeing high school students
bombarded with military personnel, propaganda ,
and paraphernalia ?

Are you tired of being chased off high school
grounds? Or find your organizing efforts as a hig h
school student undercut ?

Then try the WRL High School
Organizing Packet . It won' t brighte n
your teeth, develop your sex appeal, o r

even give you longer life—but it wil l
give you ideas and encouragement .
which should improve your ability t o

reach and help high school students .

This Packet include s

• comprehensive organizing guide

• 'students' First Amendment rights
• resource list

• 12 case histories of successfu l

organizing efforts .

Send $6 1$5 plus $1 postage) to the HS Packet . War Resisters League .
339 Lafayette Street . New York NY 1001 2
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Word wort( saving
I was asked for an article on the PNL .
I wrote one - it was dull - I thought Ah wel l
Why not do it in the .rhyming style ,

I haven't done that in quite a while .
So off I go picking lines by twos ,
telling you of the Peace Council's news .

J

The news is not good on the PNL scene
But it's finances, not contents that I mean .

The contents are super, just couldn't be better ti
News, reviews, letters-to-the-editor .
It stimulates our minds and sets us to thinkin g

But, meanwhile, the resources are sadly sinking :
The subscription rate of $8 a yea r
Should make it all so perfectly clear
(Oh no : that's an expression Nixon would use :
Better stick with words like "news" and "dues" :
Fees are paid for the postage and printing .
The volunteer hours are unrelenting .

Now I know most of you give to the SP C
And that's not what is bothering me .
The funding's just not there for the PNL -

Believe me, folks, it's not doing well .
So please add 8 to your annual donation .

Show your support for our own publication :

Remove this debt from the SPC coffer .

They'll have funds to use so they can offe r
Other exciting projects along the way ,
After the staff have received their pay .

Subscribe to the

8 enclosed for 1 year's subscription, $ 8

Can't really afford that but here's $

NAME	

ADDRESS	

CITY	 STATE

	

ZIP	

0 new, please add me to the mailing list

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM SPC PRESS!

All together now- one, two three :
Hands in your pockets, just like me .

Pull out the money and away we go ,

Run to the Post Office - don't be slow :
Fill in the coupon I made for you ,
And a year from now, please renew :

Sally Brule

t
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PROUD TO BE A PART OF TH E
SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL'S

TRADITION OF WORKING
FOR PEACE AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

AMY, JUDY, & BILL GRIFFEN

Thornden Morris
wishes
Syracuse Peace Council
Happy 50th Anniversary
The Syracuse Thornden Moms is a team of women dancin g
ancient English dances to celebrate the Earth's seasons . The
exuberance of our dances serves to cast off the Winter and awake n
the Spring, revel in the growth of Summer, and share in th e
prosperity of the Harvest.
We are honored to pass on these centuries-old traditions and t o
reaffirm our connectedness to Nature and to each other . For more
information about learning Moms dances, or to know our dance-
out schedule, call Shirley Novak at 446-6099.

v0 nn ®af©fl

	

a@ law
a place for women to find answers, support,
connections and help with a variety of problems .



THI PEACE-NEWS LETTE R

Syracuse, A Y.

	

Jhnuary 1936
mmmmimmmmmema

DearF riend of Peace r

You have said that you do not want war; that . yon want race

by. peace msses ; that. you 1fant to do come thing stow.; it.

OOOD: . Here are some practical cu ;estiona of things tha t

need doing at once .

I. PEACE ACTIOY EVERYWHERE HEEDS ?I:IbNOIAL SUPPORT

You gave us your name weeks, perhaps months, ago . If :mu tame not beard from us

before, it is simply because we aid not have enough portaGe stamps . t'ar approp-

riations of the government for this year of peace amount to a tar of *R,00 on,

every man, woman,, and child in the country . If y- u want Peace . you can helpim

these small ways .

A. You can send us a book of twenty-five one-cent stamps .

Postage is the life-blood of peace action. Even smaller amounts will help ; ten

stamps or even five will he welcome . Ye cannot beep in touch with you without

a one-cent stamp for each letter ..

B. If you are able to do more, you can send us a dollar o r

more to buy a Peace Bond . Every bond sold does four things : 1 . It provide s

a year's subscription to PEACE ACTION, a monthly bulletin of peace to kee p

you up-to-date on the peace news of the world . 2 . It gives you a chance t o

vote on five current peace issues of importance to be acted on by the presen t

Congress. 3 . It helps support the nation-wide program of the National Council

for the Prevention of :Par - largest unendowed peace organization in the country,

and in our belief the one with the most practical plans . 4. 40% of every bond

goes to the support of the local peace movement In your community . PEACE BONDS

are cheaper than WAR BONDS; If you know others in your community, your church ,

your school or club who might be interested, BECOME A BOND SALESMAN ; complete

information furnished on request .

II . PEACE ACTIOI V=S PERSONAL SUPPOR T

Peace Action tries to focus the peace sentiment of the nation on the 532 me n
and ro4en in Congress who control our destinies . You can send telegrams and
letters to your representatives at °ashington on specific issues as they arise .
ENLIST FOR PEACE AGAINST ?'AR . Other things you can do :

A. Send us the names of people of your acquaintance wh o
would like to share in our program. Every name added to our list is a potential
recruit . But remember, every new name means another postage stamp :

B. You can take a mace census of your community . This i s
one of our most necessary tasks . Ask us for details .

C. If you know three people willing to work, you can form
a Peace Action Committee of your own . Advice and assistance gladly given.

A Peace Action Handbook tolling you how to do it - 25 cents .

III . PEACE ACTION NED6 TEE SUPPORT OF PUBLIC OPINION

In each issue of the NEWS*LTTTE3 we shall recommend one good book to read .
This time it is PEACE WITH HONOUR, by A.A.Milne, Dutton, N.Y., *2.00. This i s
a devastating attack on the war system because it is so completely logical an d
good-humored. Get it from your public library or form a reading circle to buy
it and pass it around . You can also subscribe to WORLD 'VENTS for only 25 - -
cents ; address Nofrontier Neva Service Wilton, Conn. The valuable MONITOR YEWS
is presented Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1 :45 P.M. over NBC network ; listen
to the NEWS over WSYR in Syracuse ,

111******Ip*4 ;:*4**w ' .mv,'*fit ;t*********

TH3SE ARE THINGS TOUCAN DO FOR ,PEACE .

	

AT CANE DO FOR YOU?

Trite The Peace Committee, 301 YMCA Building, Syracuse, N .Y.



A Look Back: 50 Years of the PN L
edited by Mary Van De Weert & Danny Haki m

The fiftieth anniversary of the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil is also the fiftieth anniversary of the Peace News -
letter . That means that for one half of a century, there
has been a continuous progressive voice in Syracuse .
For most of those years, the PNL was a two-page mim-
eographed broadside, not the sophisticated voice o f
progressive thought and action that it is today .

All kidding aside, it was hard to choose articles fo r
a four-page retrospective . Since peace is the Syracus e
Peace Council's middle name, we chose mostly article s
on war and peace issues . No slight was intended to the
many struggles fought over the years by the SPC for free-
dom and justice . Let's remember that by working toget-
her we can have our goal of peace and justice befor e
another fifty years passes .

February 1938 :
America Contradicts Itself
ON JAPAN

1898-After an artificially stimulated 'revolution' sup -
ported by American forces, the government o f
Hawaii was overthrown and the Islands were
'voluntarily' annexed by the United States .

1931-After an artificially stimulated 'revolution' sup-
ported by Japanese forces, the government o f
Manchuria was overthrown and the territory wa s
'voluntarily annexed' by the Empire . What' s
the difference? To what extent can we reason -
ably expect the Japanese (who are thoroughly in -
formed of these facts) to be impressed by th e
high moral tone of our present attitude ?

1937-We send our diplomats to Brussels to condem n
Japan as the aggressor in an undeclared war i n
China . At the-same time we continue to suppl y
Japan with the materials for that aggression .

1938-On January 12 there sailed out of Delaware har-
bor, with the knowledge and consent of the Stat e
Department, a ship, flying the Nazi flag, boun d
for Japan, loaded with 20,000 Pennsylvania-mad e
aerial bombs . At the same time, M . Hull was
writing a letter explaining that dropping bomb s
on Chinese civilians-or American gunboats-i s
ghastly inhumanity . . True . BUT Mr. Hull delibe-
rately refuses to apply the neutrality law which
would have prevented the bomb shipment .

March 1938: PNL Warns of War Hysteria
WARNING : Be alert for war scares, warship manoeuvers ,
troop movements, propaganda-radio, press, screen -
'about "sanctity of treaties" and "Democracies standin g
together ." (Meaning U.S and Great Britain vs . Japan! )
The Panay incident was a flop . The American people re -
fused to get excited . But there will be other incidents
played up to the limit . . Don't let them upset you . The
Administration is in earnest, and while it does not wan t
war, neither did Woodrow Wilson .

1943 :
May 12, 1943 : COMICS NO LONGER COMI C

Margaret Frakes a few months ago discussed th e
effects of the 15,000,000 copies of comic magazine s
sold each month in this country; she wrote: "The real
effect can be obtained only from taking in the garishl y
colored pictures on the horror-packed pages ; long-fanged
and sharp-horned 'Japs' (snarling monsters with brillian t
yellow skins, leering eyes, cavernous jaws) ; machine
guns mowing down hordes of Japanese attackers ; f lame s
consuming men and ships and cities ; bodies from which
flesh is being torn by strange 'scientific' monsters ;
grisly skeletons leering even in death ; and through i t
all, superhuman heroes defying the laws of nature t o
gain final victory . . .

"The nightmarish fears being engendered," she con-
tinues, "along with the wishful thinking aroused by th e
dependence on miracles as the way of escape from al l
danger, are tragic enough . But even more terrifying i s
the prospect of a young generation being inculcated with
a hate and color prejudice which will make post-war
tolerance and understanding a practical impossibility . . .

December 20, 194 3
WAR GUILT

	

The punishment of Axis leaders guilty
of fomenting war has stirred the imagination of a teen -
age southern Negro girl . Her suggestion for appropri-
ate punishment to Hitler is this : "Just blacken his face
and make him live in the South . "

January 18, 1946: SPC 10th Anniversary
Jan .18,1946 : PNL #10 1
THANK YOU, ONE AND ALL

	

Or Tenth Birthday Part y
was a great success, 'Attendance was nearly doubl e
that of last year, ; "presents" were correspondingl y
generous . Bertha Bracey's message, "Roots of Order
and Disorder in Europe" was a moving one ; Sylvia Biorn -
Hansen played two beautiful numbers on the piano--" A
good time was had by all ." One frietid wrote, "Las t
evening was more wonderful than I can express ., .the
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enclosed gift . . . so proud of you all . . . a magnificen t
job . . .happy to be a part of the occasion ." Another con-
gratulated us on a decade of service, hoped we would
live to-be a hundred . A wire received during the even-
ing read : "Appreciating fine work done . Looking for-
ward with you . "

July 14, 1950: SPC Remembers Hiroshim a
THINKING ABOUT KOREA? A BOMB FELL ON HIROSHIMA .
REMEMBER ?

At exactly fifteen minutes past eight in the morning ,
on August 6, 1945, Japanese time, at the moment when
the atomic bomb flashed above Hiroshima, Miss Toshik o
Sasaki, a clerk in the personnel department of the Eas t
Asia Tin Works, had just sat down at her place in th e
plant office and was turning her head to speak to th e
girl at the next desk . At the same moment. . .A hundre d
thousand people were killed . . .And the same moment ,
according to Hanson Baldwin, military editor of the 	 New
York Times, marked the end of the moral leadership o f
America .
THE CRY OF THE CHILDRE N

On February 24, 1950, observed around the globe a s
World Day of Prayer, 600 high school girls in Hiroshim a
in a meeting of their student council, at which no tea-
chers were present, engaged in a two-hour prayer meet-
ing . They then drafted a letter to President Truman ,
Prime Minister Stalin and Secretary-General Trygve Lie .
Then each of the 600 girls signed her name .

"On this World Day of Prayer we bring to mind the
horrible experience at the time of the atomic bomb ; and
we feel deeply the urgent need of a world peace for the
sake of the welfare of all people . That day on which
our dear fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters and friend s
were taken from as, on that day tens of thousands i n
Hiroshima lost their lives as victims of the atomic bomb ,
and the city full of life until that morning was burned to
ashes in but a few seconds . And it was thought tha t
never again would we be able to stand up . The grievou s
calls for help which came from under the fallen building s
lying within the devouring fire which had wrapped th e
completely destroyed city are still calling us and push-
ing us into the road to peace .

"We do not want others to suffer this piteous traged y
which war has brought to us . No matter how science may
prosper, man cannot make man . When we think how im-
portant each individual is, and of how lightly they were

treated in the war, we firmly pray that such a thin g
will never happen again . . . .

. . .But as long as weapons exist we firmly believ e
that we cannot hope for true peace . We pray that the
large sums used for armaments will be turned to rende r
services for the happiness of mankind .
WE JOIN YOUR PRAYERS .

"Dear Young People of Hiroshima :
"As a youth group vitally interested in worl d

peace, we are taking up your plea in the United States .
The people of our country can never begin to comprehend
the suffering which you have experienced . We sincerel y
hope that the growing concern on the part of youn g
people of the world will help prevent another war .

"Efforts on the part of some of our leaders have
already been made in the form of proposals toward dis-
armament and aid to underdeveloped countries . We be-
lieve, as you do, that weapons are not a means to
peace, and therefore, are discussing with adult gui-
dance the problems we face in our desire for peace and
the part that the young people must play . . .

" We join in your prayers for world peace and for
competent leaders to make this peace lasting .

Sincerely yours, "
Signed by thirty-one of forty-three high school stu-

dents at a World Affairs Camp sponsored by the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee at Camp Carondowanna ,
Pa ., June 23 to 30, 1950 .

February 11, 1952 : The Korean War Rages
KOREA: A Sergeant's View

	

The following news -
item came to us from London where it had been reprinted

In deepest gratitude
for the
Syracuse Peace Council 's
inspiring existence

Lillian E. Reiner



"but the new wood springs
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happy birthday, SP C
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from the Belfast Teleqraphof Nov. 16, 1952 . An army

sergeant in Korea, embittered by the 'up and down '
battle for a hill, losing it, taking it and losing it again ,

asked: "What is it all about? "
,In a letter to the Syracuse (New York) Herald-

Journal, Sergeant Bill Smyth said : "They tell us to
take a hill--we take the hill;-they tell us to retreat--

we retreat; they tell us to take it again--the poor kids
in this division don't know what it is all about . Why

doesn't someone tell them? We have no leadership--

up and down, up and down . Can't the newspapers do

something--someone has got to . "
The Herald-Journal sent the letter to President-

elect Eisenhower, thinking he might have the answer .
But Sergeant Smyth will never know it . He is dead .

October, 1963: PNL Attacks Local Racism
THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL STATEMENT ON RAC E
RELATIONS IN SYRACUS E

The Syracuse Peace Council is deeply concerne d
about the racial situation in Syracuse . Although the
Peace Council is primarily devoted to the cause o f
peace, it realizes that peace cannot be achieved whil e
a significant minority of our citizens must endure rac-
ial oppression . Therefore, we affirm our support of
those citizens who, in recent weeks, have clearly
raised the issue of civil rights here in Syracuse .

There are several specific questions which deserve
attention . The Negro does not enjoy full equality of
opportunity in three broad areas of his existence : ed-
ucation, employment, and housing . We submit that
now is the time for all citizens of Syracuse to work
together to see that significant progress is achieved
in these and other areas . We must not make the Negro
wait another 100 years before he can enjoy the ful l
blessings of citizenship in our city .

How are these objectives to be achieved? Full
implementation of existing laws is one method . Where
the present laws are weak, we must see to it that the y
are strengthened . However, laws alone are not suffi-
cient . Segregation will not vanish until each of u s
honestly seeks to destroy the seed of discrimination
within himself and helps others to do likewise . As for
civil disobedience, we do not take a position for or
against it, but we fully support those who, in a spiri t
of creative non-violence, feel morally compelled to
make this form of witness .

August 18, 1964 : LBJ in Syracuse
From the steps of the beautiful new Samuel New-

house Communications Center at Syracuse Universit y
came the words : "Aggression--deliberate, willful, and
systematic aggression--has unmasked its face to the en -
tire world . The world remembers, the world must never
forget that aggression unchallenged is aggression un-
leashed . "

President Johnson, the speaker of th ese words, was
in town last week, and he chose the dedication of a
school for the training of professional workers in th e
news media to make this major public statement on the
Vietnam crisis .

We were not on hand a short time later when John -
son spoke at the University, but those who saw the re -
broad cast of the speech reported that the words "Aggre-
ssion--deliberate, willful, and systematic aggression "
evoked only restrained applause, no stampede of emo-
tional nationalism .

Perhaps calls for an expanded war in Vietnam re-
sult in public apathy not public enthusiasm . If so, we
have a real opportunity to appeal for an end to this ter-
rible war which has continued for nineteen years .

March, 1970 : Largest Anti-Draft Demo .
On March 19, the Syracuse peace movement, in

cooperation with movement groups in other central Ne w
York towns, pulled off the largest and best organized
anti-draft demonstration in the country that day . 2500
persons picketed the Syracuse Induction Center to pro-
test the processing of men for the military, for the wa r



C

in Vietnam . Hundreds of persons sat down in front of
a bus load of inductees to keep them from entering th e
center . That effort was completely successful . At 1 :3 0
after four hours of being surrounded by demonstrators ,
and after 110 arrests, the bus backed up and returne d
the unprocessed men to Utica, from where they had
originally come . . .

It must be said, however, that although the bu s
went back to Utica, every day men will still be induc-
ted in Syracuse, and while the draft board closed unti l
Monday, the Selective Service System continues to pro-
cess man every day to be cannon fodder in Vietnam .
Our victory was not that the induction center was close d
down, for we really didn't do that ; but rather that our
action was a powerful symbol of the strength and power
of great numbers of persons committed to non-violent
action . If we continue to work, and work hard together ,
our movement will attain the power to stop the war i n
Vietnam and to stop militarism in our society .

January, 1972: Early Tom Peyer

Greetings & Congratulations

Albany Friends Meeting appreciates
The Syracuse Peace Council's
50 years ofwork for peace
in the wog&

Albany Monthly Meeting
Religious Society of Friends

727 Madison Ave .
Albany, N.Y. 12208
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March 1980 : Central Americ a
CENTRAL AM':RICA-CRESCENDO OF VIOLENC E

The military-civilian junta governing El Salvador
is once again in crisis and it now appears that th e
country's slide into civil war cannot be halted . The
government, which overthrew the dictatorship of Genera l
Carlos Humberto Romero irsi October of last year, ha s
been trying to strike a centrist political balance in a
situation where reconciliation between poor and rich ,
between left and right, is almost impossible . Instead
the five person junta has become just one more on th e
list of authoritarian governments which El Salvador ha s
suffered under since 1932 .

December, 1972: What! Only One Day?

26 SPC 50th Anniversary



with their backs turned while Haig received his "honor-
able" degree .

The Community Committee To Welcome Hai g
organized the powerful theatrical action inside the dome .
Throughout Haig's speech 8 bloody nuns, 2 death-spec-
tres and 8 bloody peasants, representing some of th e
19,000 people slain in El Salvador, stood with finger s
accusingly pointed . Surrounding them were 200 peopl e
acting as supporters, bannerholders, peacekeepers and
chanters .

This scary, demanding, yet empowering action was mad e
even more difficult since it was organized in near secrecy .
The effectiveness of our efforts became clear in succeedin g
days as we learned that both
AP and UPI carried stories an d
photos as did most major city
newspapers across the country .
Two national TV networks ,
(NBC carried our diploma ; see
pg . 14) covered it, and local
TV and radio coverage wa s
extensive . The Syracuse
Herald-American even carried
an incredible full-color photo .
A notable exception to th e
reasonably good, though fre-
quently garbled, coverage wa s
WCNY (NET) which basicall y
ignored the protest even goin g
so far as to not say why Moses
Finley (an honorary degree recipient who refused to attend be -
cause of Haig) was not present . Liberation News Ser-
vice, the Guardian and Fellowship magazine have als o
carried stories . Unexpectedly, the SPC office began re-
ceiving calls from groups around the country who were
excited, proud and congratulatory . Our spirits soared .

The .opposition, of course, used a number of the pre-
dictable techniques to discredit and divide us . Among
them were redbaiting (Post-Standard) ;
the "outside agitator" ploy (Eggers and his PR ma n
Julian) ; and the "small minority" tact (Haig) . Such
techniques are routinely used to deflect attentio n
from real issues--such as people being killed in E l
Salvador .

But clearly our message had been heard . In the
coming months and years the same message will in-
creasingly be heard across this land as people inten-
sify our continuing struggle for the ideals of freedom ,
justice and peace . O

Tear gas and gunpowde r
are becoming common scents
in the capital city of San Sal-
vador . Various groups of th e
left have seized embassies ,
government offices, churches
and schools to bring atten-
tion to their demands for re -
lease of political prisoners ,
education and work for all ,
and participation in the gov -

ernment by the people' s
political organizations . The
government response ha s
been to stiffen the repression .

The right wing, which still controls important cab-
inet posts, the bulk of the army, and a 100,000 perso n
paramilitary spying organization known as ORDE N
(order), has vowed to exterminate the popular organi-
zations and rejects any dialog between the government
and the left .

June, 1981 :
Syracuse Heard Around the World

On May 9, and in the week preceeding it, hun-
dreds of Syracuse area people delivered a courageous ,
visible and principled message to Alexander Haig, to
the Reagan administration, to Chancellor Melvin Egger s
and to the world . That message-was, quite simply,
that we do not accept murderous and inhumane policie s
abroad or at home--no matter what the "official" ra-
tionale for such policies might be . By our actions we
also said: NO we do not acquiesce, NO we will no t
be 'nice' and 'polite', NO we will not be invisible .
We WILL speak out against injustice .

The diversity and spontaneity of responses at S .U .
and in the community was truly remarkable and hearten -
ing . Collectively and individually people chose thei r
path of protest: S .U . students formed the Ad Ho c
Committee for a Fair Commencement . Many meetings ,
leaflets and news conferences followed . Finally, a
decision was reached to wear red armbands (500-1,00 0
did) and to walk out at the beginning of Haig's speech
(about 200 did, joined by some faculty) . People also
carried several banners around the dome floor and stoo d
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AMERICAN S
DEMOCRATIC
ACTION

I

"Working together for jobs,
peace and freedom "

Things will get better
when we make them better . .

In coalition with staunch allies
like the Syracuse Peace Council !

Central New York Chapter
Americans for
Democratic Actio n

Box 6468
Teal, Station
Syracuse, N .Y. 1321 7



Happy 50th Year, SPC !
We support and affirm you

with the tools of change

The Front Room Bookstore carries all
sorts of wonderful books, records ,
t-shirts, posters, buttons and more

Changing the World

The master's tools will never dismantle
the master's house.

	

—Andre Lorde

The Front Room Bookstore 924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N .Y. 13203 (315-472-5478)

Open 9-5 Mon.-Fri .
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In the Looking Glass: The Syracuse
What do you see as SPC's role in the CNY peace an d
justice movement? \V at are the most valuable con-
tributions from SPC ?

2) Why have you worked with SPC? If you haven't, why ?
3) What can SPC do better? What good advice do you

have for the future work of SPC ?

These three general questions were posed to solici t
perspectives on the Syracuse Peace Council in 1986 .
Activists from within SPC and from other CNY peac e
organizations provide a variety of viewpoints constrained ,
unfortunately, by space and deadlines . Your thought s
on SPC are always welcome . Write them down and send
to SPC, 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 .

Carol Bau m
Special contributions are easier to write about tha n

SPC's role :
--our multi-issue perspective is both one of our greates t
strengths and weaknesses .
- -house resources, such as The Front Room Bookstore ,
SPC Press, the lay-out room, the magazines, newsletters ,
mailings we get, are available to anyone walking in th e
door .
- -SPC being 50 years old does make a difference . Lots o f
people and organizations know us, which makes us a won-
derful organization for networking . SPC has been a training
ground for numerous activists who have since moved on .

--The Peace Newsletter is a key publication in the CN Y
peace movement, providing analysis, information, reports ,
publicity and networking .

SPC has many of the same problems lots of other peac e
groups have . We need to learn how to integrate ne w
people better . We could be more conscious in sharin g
skills and training people to be organizers . We need t o
take more risks and talk more with people not like us .
We're good at one-time events ; we need to initiate more
ongoing projects. And of course sometimes we seem
paralyzed by the question of how do we go from now to

a peaceful world, There are so many things to work o n
that it sometimes seems like we do nothing well . On a
very practical level, we could organize the resources i n
the SPC house better and promote them more effectively .
Caro/ Baum is co-ordinator of l /u• front (loom Bookstore.

John & Sally Brule
It is inspirational and challenging to know that th e

Peace Council is still working and functioning fifty year s
after its establishment . The founders knew that it was no t
an easy course they were charting, and we all know tha t
the struggle must still go on .

The Face Council can only be as strong as we, it s
members, determine it to be . While the injustices are
many in the world we perceive, nevertheless we mus t
keep our efforts directed towards the basic need of al l
humanity, which is the elimination of the tools and
mentality of militarism- . As we go about our attempts a t
peace making we can renew our strength through our con-
tacts with like-minded people and through the materia l
we read in the Peace Newsletter .

New staff people will soon be joining the Peace Counci l
and we should all work towards making their efforts mean-
ingful to the community and to them . This golden anniver-
sary is a time for renewal--let us continue the struggle .
Sally Brule ' works with the Syracuse Cultural Workers and SPC.
John brule ' is active with United Campuses Against Nuclear liar.

Lisa Johns
It is a triumph, not to be taken lightly, that SPC ha s

survived 50 years--an institutional voice on peace and
social justice issues, at the community level, for thi s
duration of time is a remarkable achievement .

But our Peace Council is not in good health at th e
moment . For a variety of reasons that are understandable ,
and difficult to see how we might have avoided, it ha s
become predominantly a counterculture organization ,
unable to communicate effectively with the community a t
large . Meanwhile, the initiatives on all sorts of critica l

•••s••••••• ► •••••••••*•••s•••••••••••••s• ♦• •••r•••••r•••••••••s• se

With Respect for The Founder s
of The Syracuse Peace Council
and an Abiding Hope

• f• or The Future
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Peace Council in 1986
issues are arising elsewhere . SPC hasn't a program any -
more, except broad opposition to US foreign policy an d
some ideas about how a good society might look . SP C
hasn't any ideas (program) for how to get from here t o
there--how to make its vision appealing to a larger audi-
ence . Hence, it doesn't try to communicate with tha t
audience and often ends up offending it .

I think a major weakness, too, is our unwillingness to
take what were doing seriously enough to examine th e
effectiveness issue and admit there's a problem, and
begin taking some decisive steps . Brief words of advice :
a. Take the effectiveness issue seriously . If we honestly

think nuclear war is a possibility, we haven't th e
luxury of indulging our own anger and outrage ; we
have to figure out what we can do that actually might
make a difference .

b. Recognize that the social climate has shifted, an d
we need to adjust what we do and how we communi-
cate with people as a consequence . We are not
effective when we close ourselves off in a counter-
culture ghetto .

c. As part of re-entry to the real world, resolve to offer
a living wage to staff ($9-10,000 at minimum), and
be prepared to make the institutional changes whic h
which will make that a possibility .

d. Find a way to contribute to the activism that ha s
arisen elsewhere on disarmament or Central Americ a
or South Africa or (pick your issue) . Don't take o n
too much . Define achievable goals, and begin th e
work of rebuilding .

Lisa Johns works on "Somos Vecinos," a newslette r
on Central America.

Kath Buffington
For three years SPC -- the institution and people - -

was the most important thing in my life . I found friends ,
co-workers, information, ideas and a vibrant springboard
to action . Times and people change but bits of SPC wil l
always be with me .

In the next 50 years I hope SPC can renew itself whe n
the need arises . I also hope that SPC as a group and a s
individuals can be less "politically correct" and more
open and accepting of the general population in Syracuse .
Kath Buffington is now living and working for peace i n
Allegany County.

Peter Kardas
The SPC is a breeding ground for organizers : it has

The Front Room bookstore, the PNL, and 'a network of
people who care about a wide variety of important
matters--these are its strengths .

There are a number of things that it would be healthy
for all of us in the peace movement to address--for
instance, the question of how to begin challenging eco-
nomic as well as political and cultural power in these
United States--and on the shop floor as well as in our
communities . We need to do this work not only in our

	

,
writing and thinking, but also in practice, and w e
obviously cannot do it alone . Somehow we will have to
learn to work with a variety of people from whom we are
often estranged. I think in hard times like these that we
will require being alert to dogmatic rigidity as well a s
to co-optation . And it will require that we avoid th e
seductive temptation of seeing our overall politica l
weakness as a sign of strength .
Peter Kardas is the weapons conversion staffperson at the
Syracuse office of American Friends Service Committee .

Andy Mager	
I believe that SPC's most important current role is to

serve as a clearinghouse and resource center for Centra l
New York peace and justice groups .

I have worked both within the Peace Council and out-
side of it . I work with SPC because I share its vision of a
world without violence and exploitation ; and I believe that
we must demonstrate the interconnections between issues .
When I pull away from SPC it is through a combination of

please turn to page 33
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Congratulations
your 50th
Anniversary
We know this is only the beginning of many
more years of successful agitating, educatin g
and organizing for resistance and change .

In Solidarity
Rochester Peace and
Justice Education Center

Congratulations on 50 years of working
for peace and social justice. We strive
for the time when disarmament, per-

manent world peace and social justic e
will eliminate the need for our groups.

Finger
Lakes
Peace

Alliance

r	 1	

	

. . .
GREETINGS! from the
FINGER LAKES
MILITARY COUNSELING
and INFORMATION
CENTER!

GREETINGS TOO !
from

WOODCHUCK
CONSTRUCTION GROU P

— Building with Appropriate Technology
• — Working for Peace and Justic e
▪ — Supporting Wildlife

. .
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Syracuse Peace Council in 1986 continue d

frustration with the many persona l
disagreements and sometimes feel-
ing constrained by the beginnings o f
a sense of bureaucracy .

There has been very little local on-
going organizing coming out of SPC . I t
is time to focus energy on a nuclear-fre e
zone campaign or something else whic h
clearly involves the Syracuse communit y
Andy Mager is working with the Syracus e
Cultural porkers on the production of th e
book, "Against the Odds : The Story of th e
Syracuse Peace Council . "

Liam Mahony
There are those who bemoan the fact th
SPC is no longer the "hub" of peace -
work in Central New York it once was .
I have not been here long enough to
know if it ever was, but if in fact thi s
change has occurred, it is a commen t
on the growth and variety of the peac e
movement more than the weakness o f
SPC . Peace activity in Syracuse i s
very diffuse and decentralized, and
despite disorganization or inefficiency
that entails, I feel it enables more
people to get involved . The things we
take for granted - the Peace Newslet-
ter, our office, The Front Room book -
store, staffed phones, the NVS Fil m
series, etc . - these are our greates t
strengths because they give us a visi-
bility and solidity few other groups hav e
But we can't just boast" about them :
we need to make better use of thes e
resources . We need to make it easie r
and more comfortable for other group s
to use them, and that means coming t o
grips in an active way with the aliena-
tion some activists and groups fee l
from SPC . Staff and SPC activists nee d
to stress flexibility over politica l
correctness .
Liam Mahony is an interim staffperson at SPC.

Nancy Tunnessen
The Syracuse Peace Council, that

venerable pillar of the peace an d
justice community, has been poking
and pricking Syracuse's collective
conscience for fifty years . Think of
the energy, the persistence, the wisdom
and the skills that are sheltered in tha t
house on Burnet Avenue .

For an organization as relatively ne w
as .the Nuclear Weapons Freeze of Cen-
tral New York, the Peace Council ha s
been an invaluable help . As an all -
volunteer group, we have learned tha t
the Peace Council staff are frequentl y
the quickest, most efficient source of

Like a nurturing parent, the Peac e
Council has been supportive of th e
work of single issue "peace" organ-
izations, and in doing so has helpe d
those organizations understand thei r
interrelatedness to each other .
Acting as a catalyst for the network-
ing that we all must learn to do
better, .the Peace Council and th e
Newsletter keep us in touch, invite d
and informed .

Syracuse is a stronger and riche r
community because of the vision ,
talents and just plain hard work of
the Syracuse Peace Council .
Nancy Tunhessen is chairperson of th e
CNY Nuclear 14eapons Freeze.

a plethora of information, as well a s
possessing the organizing skill s
and resources we lack . In particular ,
because the Council has media and
contact lists already compiled an d
the dedicated folk of the Press lo-
cated in the basement, they do a
terrific job of handling publicity for
events . Moreover, the Peace Counci l
provides a sense of history abou t
events and efforts over the years .
They know what works and what doe s
not, particularly in the area of direct
action . The 'Bookstore carries the
resources we need and certainly wil l
not find easily elsewhere .



SYRACUSE
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CENTRAL NEW YORK'S NEWS AND ARTS WEEKLY

* Film, Theater, Album and Book Reviews

* An Upscale Classified Sectio n
Including those wonderful Personal s

* The Most Interesting Advertisers
in the Marketplace

Distributed every Wednesday at over 400 outlets throughout CNY

406 S . Franklin St . Syracuse, N .Y. 13202-1235 422-701 1

* Important Feature Storie s

* The "New Times Interview "

* Times Table
The area's most comprehensive events calenda r
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Amos 5:24

The InterCommunity Center for Peace & Justice
1342 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.

"We at the Ray of Hope M.C.C . extend our heartfel t
congratulations to the Syracuse Peace Council on the

celebration of your 50th Anniversary"

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURC H
Rev Joseph C. Fischer

Serving the spiritual needs of the Lesbian and Gay Christian
Community since 1983 "

Weekly worship on Sundays at 5:00 p .m . and on Wednesdays a t
7:00 p .m. Christian Education Hour Wednesday evenings at 8 :15
p .m .

819 Madison St., P.O. Box 6955, Syracuse, N.Y. 13217
(315) 471-6618 .

CONGRATULATIONS ,

PEACE COUNCIL !

And our thanks for helping us on our way 12 years Ago !

Best wishes to th e
Syracuse Peace Counci [
for 50 years of service

to the community.

". . . then (et justice surge like water, and
goodness like an unfailing stream."



BCue Sage
, . ., Massage

ll l

	

(315) 478-5522
Debra Lee B .S.MS .T.

	

Barb Dunn B .S .Ms. T

NYS Licensed

Consider a gift of

lasting importance . .

If you 'd like information about bequests
to the Syracuse Peace Council, pleas e
contact us .

Center for
Holistic Living

1200 E . Genesee St .
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210
471-4564

• Wellness Assessments

• Stress Management
• New Ways to Care for Yourself

Our best wishes to the Syracuse Peace Council on
the occasion of the 50th Anniversary of holistic
organizing, agitating and educating .

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative

We offer a variety of nuts,grains, cheeses ,
herbs & spice s
Local, organically grown produce
Free-range eggs
Chemical-free mea t
Many foods for specialized diet s
Baked goods from On The Rise & Mimi' s
Salamander Bakery . . . and come see what Neal
Low prices . . . No long lines .—.Friendly service

618 Kensington Road (WLcoto 472-1385

800 Park Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 1320 4
(315) 475-3325
Hours : Mon. — Fri. 10

	

Sat. 10 . 4 .
HERE'S HOW TO FIND DS :

W.GENRSELST

»

Ave_

Jp~

	

N

0

N
19001 ,RICAVE .

DON'T INVITE
WINTER

INTO YOUR ,, .
HOME!

Window Quilt
SULATING

	

SHADES

\

I

Syracuse Cooperativ e
Federal Credit Union

Happy 50th Birthday!

	

SPC

While you educate, agitate, and organiz e

for peace and social justice . . .

We'll keep an eye on theMONE Y

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471 . 111 6

Open Weekdays from 3 :30 to 6:30 pm (Closed Tuesdays)
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Congra

	

ns to SPCIU
Our Pro9rams :

Anne Cam. Iturlaml Monona( Alternatives Library
Cotter for Local food atilt Agricultur e
Centerpeac e
Citizcu Networ k
Community Dispute 1.solllnolt Cente r

ES

	

- Committee on United States Latin American Relations ICIISLAR )

Displaced Homemakers Cente r
Dr. Duke'skDuke's Rrealt Truck Medicine Sho w
Eco _)Mic e

- Learning We b

CENTER FOR RELIGION, ETHICS AND SOCIAL POLICY ANABEL TAYLOR HALL ITHACA, NEW YORK 14853

Congratulations SPC
for

50 years of being
Politically Correct

Edward Hamlin

harmony
design *
construction
group

736 So. Beech St . Syracuse, N Y

315/474-7070

(607) 256-6486

SIEE

	

An Alternative,
Child-Centered A pproach

to Education
- teacher - student ratio 1 : 8
-ages 5- 1 2

- individualized learning

810 Willis Ave . 488-01 1 9

Congratulations
on
50 Glorious Years !

Ghost Rider Antiques & Folk Ar t

306 S. Franklin St . (Armory Sq .)
M-F 11:30-5 :00, Thurs. open til 9:00; Sat. 12 :00-5 :00

479-5303



Attorney at Law
213 Cambridge Street
Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASE S

JERVIDAN'S SER1/ICE
American 6 Foreign Aut o Auto Repairs
N .Y.S. Inspection
American @ Foreign

	

Repairs
N .Y.S. Inspection

9O1901.. Burnet Awe., Syracuse, News New Ybk ~7MlwBurnet we . . Syracuse .

	

rbrk 4l4-ZIM

Michael Grimm Landscape Gardening

and Constructio n

•patios

	

•retaining wall s

•steps

	

•plantings

•tree care

	

•playlyards

469-1082

Congratulations to The Syracuse Peace
Council on fifty years of service toward
one great goal . . . PEACE ON EARTH

A non-profit shop featuring Appalachia n
handcrafts . Mon . — Sat . 10-5

	

Canal Barn, Cedar Bay Roa d
Fayetteville N Y, . .



p_.>on't have your hom eI

OUT-OF-PRINT

	

,J,~
AND ANTIQUARIAN BOOK MARKE T
FINE & RARE BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ~~77~~

A WIDE RANGE OF BOOKS, MAGAZINES & PAPER

USED & RARE

THE HORSE'S MOUTH BOOKSTORE
.~i

	

214 WALTON STREE T
W

	

SYRACUSE, NY 13202

A SELECTION OF BOOK S

OUT-OF-PRIN T

nsulated by ANYBODY . ..

;Io n
	 cal window s

ace me n t
ors o r

. •',-Jowl

Solar Designs
oSolar hot water
o Greenhouses
oSun Space

Careful Attention to Hom e 's Exterio r
Infrared Scanner Assures 100% Coverage

TO ONE ALTERNATIVE TRADITION
FROM ANOTHE R

aid inflnitema . . .
SPECJALJZING N CLOTHING, COSTUME JEWELRY &-

ACCESSORIES FROM THE 30 s, NOi,a-SOti

308 S. FRANKLIN Sr, ARMORY SQUARE-SYRACUS E

leave

the ordinary

for others

MO nsle° 474 6589 • WE WOR K
Insures

	

ALL WINTE R ,
e'rence s

. . .Have it done by a sun Buddy! "NI
Fundamental tools
for earth travelers

, 4502 E . Genesee St., Dewitt 446-383 8



SYRACUSE e00< Cg NTE R

720 University Avenu e
Syracuse, Nev ., York 1321 0
Phone (315) 475-754 0

MARXIST STUDIE S

POLITICAL ECONOM Y

WOMEN'S STUDIE S

LOCATED IN TH E
MARSHALL SQUARE MAL L

OPEN MON-SAT 9AM-9P M

QZa4otooto Coiutctwn Co.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CONTRACTOR S

NEW CONSTRUCTION
• REMODELING CUSTOM HOMES DESIGNED & BUILT
to GUTTERS

	

ADDITIONS - GARAGE S
• DECKS KITCHEN & BATH REMODELIN G
• DOORS & WINDOWS
• SIDING - ALUMINUM, f SK'YLIc,

VINYL AND STEEL

	

~--	 .

• ROOFING-SHINGLES AN D
MODIFIED BITUMIN

OFFICE: 110 BALL CIRCLE

	

475-2520

BOOKS - PERIODICALS - POSTCARDS

Erwin Reiner
Residential Contractin g

478-2998

Restoration

	

Renovatio n
Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar personal service

	

reference s

We gladly accept orders by phone and wil l
gladly mail materials to you . We can obtain
most domestic books within six weeks .

EIJRLI9
FINE AMERICAN CRAFT S
	 211WALTON SI S' RACE tit N' I12i C

FINE GIFTS, ACCESSORIES AND CARD S

FINANCING AVAILABLE
- Fully Insured



Offices

we have

occupied
Concord PI 19 .36
/

'Wt!son Bldg . 1943-1947

Our own house ,

YMCA 1936

Hill Bldg . 1937- 194 3

Church Center 1967-1972

many thanks to a loan from

Robert Swanson - and years

of conscientious fundraisin g

Burnet Ave . 1972- Presen t

L
University Bldg . 1947-196 7

at last

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
924 Burnet Avenue

Syracuse, NY 1320 3

315/472-547 8

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Bulk Rate
U .S. Postage

PAI D
Permit No. 2380
Syracuse, N.Y.
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